


Where and when do you wish to tour? 

How long do you want to be away? 

Are you flexible with these dates? 

    A day or two’s difference can result in a better price.

How many students are you looking at taking? 

What is your minimum and maximum number of students you

are hoping to take? 

Is this tour open to alumni and other staff members? 

    This definitely helps if schools are struggling to reach a

minimum number.

Will it be a mixed or single gender tour?

How many teachers will be travelling? 

    We recommend a minimum of one teacher every ten

students.
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C O N C E P T U A L I S I N G  A N D

D E S I G N I N G  Y O U R  T O U R

Before meeting with TravelEd and before we can start working
on your itinerary, there are a few things to keep in mind that
will help with the overall process of getting the tour you want.
These can be as follows:
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The Basics



What is your school’s approval process? 

How long does the approval process normally take? 

Who do you need to get approval from? 

    You should let them know if there is any way they can help

make this process quicker and easier for you to streamline

this process.

What is your budget? 

    Please be aware your budget may impact some of the

inclusions of the tour.

Do you require a representative from TravelEd to travel with

the school on tour? Or are you happy to have local guides in

each destination?
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What destinations would you like to be included? Are there

any places that are more important to see than others?

What activities do you want included in the tour? Are there

any must do sightseeing, workshops, coaching sessions,

classes you need added? Would you like there to be any

optional sightseeing? How much free time would you like the

students to have?

Accommodation – would you prefer hotels or hostels (or

both)? If staying in a hostel, are you happy with multi-share

rooms (single gender only)? Are you happy to have shared

bathroom facilities? 

    It should be a priority to have students on the same floor as

teachers.

Will all teachers have single room occupancy or are they

happy to share to save costs?

Meals – How many meals do you want included in your tour?

Are you happy to eat at the accommodation or would you like

local restaurants or a mix of both?
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The Itinerary



Flights – Do you want to fly with any specific airlines? Are

you happy to have more than one stopover as this brings the

cost down (i.e. flying via Asia and another European city)? 

    Please be aware that flight costs and schedules only come

out 11 months prior to travel, so we will have to work on

estimates until the time we can book.
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Once you are happy with the itinerary and the school board

has approved the tour, there are a few things TravelEd will

need from you to confirm the tour: 

Getting numbers. You will also need to get the students

and parents excited about the tour. TravelEd can help

organise an information evening for parents, teachers and

students who are interested in the tour. Here, we can help

answer any questions parents may have, get a better idea

of what they’ll  be seeing and doing whilst on tour

and be able to register their interest to give us an accurate

idea of numbers.

Based on your numbers, your travel agent will start the

booking process and getting flights, accommodation and

activities confirmed. 

    Please be aware, prices can change subject to

availability and student numbers.
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T O U R
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Deposits

The first initial deposit is due 21 days after the parent

information evening.

    We provide you with a guideline for payments and due

dates in all our quotations. Once the tour has been

confirmed, we will advise you if there are any amendments

to this schedule.

Payments

While the process can vary at times, we will provide you

with a Confirmation and Contract Agreement at the

information night, which is required to be signed and sent

back to us within 21 days after the parent information

night.
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Copy of Passports

Dietary Requirements

Medical Conditions

Frequent Flyer details

Emergency /Parent Contact details

Any additional visa requirements for students

travelling on international passports (it is the student’s

responsibility to ensure they have the correct visas for

travelling)

Travel Insurance (TravelEd is more than happy to

provide the school with a group insurance quote)

There will be some information that is required from you

during the organisation process.

This can include:

Passenger information. 

Passenger information. TravelEd will provide a spreadsheet

(some details can be done online) for you which covers the

information needed from all passengers. These include:

Transportation to/from the airport. 

How will the students be getting to the airport? TravelEd can

help you with this.
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C O O R D I N A T I O N
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Rooming Lists 

Who will be roomed with whom?

Luggage

Will you be travelling with any excess luggage? Do you have

any extra sporting equipment or musical instruments that you

will be travelling with?

Emergency Contact

TravelEd will require a school emergency contact number who

can be contacted by your representative in case of any

incident occurring on tour.

Apparel

Should you require any tour t-shirts, jackets, bags, caps (ask

us for a quote and details)
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Shortly before your departure, TravelEd will organise a

meeting with the tour leader to go over any last-minute

questions or queries and to hand over the tour manual and

documentation.

The teacher manual consists of a full itinerary, advanced

passenger information for all travellers including a copy of

each person’s passport, vouchers and tickets necessary for

the journey, incident report forms and emergency tips and

contact details. This will ensure you have all the information

to ensure your tour runs smoothly and successfully.

At the airport 

TravelEd will meet you at the airport to assist with check in. If

a representative is travelling with you, they will meet you here

as well.

24hour Assistance

TravelEd will have a representative available 24hours a day

whilst you are on tour, domestic or international.
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Y O U R  W A Y
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A N D . . .

W E L C O M E

H O M E

Once you have returned home

safely, your representative

will arrange a debrief

meeting with the lead teacher

to discuss all aspects of the

tour, what worked and what

didn’t and what we could do 
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G E T  I N  T O U C H  T O D A Y

If you're thinking about planning your
school's next trip, please reach out to the

friendly team at TravelEd.

www.traveled.com info@traveled.com +61(0)73264 5079

 to improve. If you are happy to write TravelEd a review or

testimonial that would be fantastic.


